
Six String Slaughter

We’re proud to introduce this next-in-line EP from Danish metal act  
Six String Slaughter.

Last year the band released ‘The World Slaughter EP’ which was very 
well received by the media and received great reviews. For the last year 
the band has been working on the much awaited successor which have 
simply been entitled ‘The Next Slaughter’.

Much work has gone into the new EP, paying close attention to every 
aspect from songwriting and preproduction to recording and mixing.

‘The Next Slaughter’ was recorded at Six String Studios and produced 
and engineered by Søren Jensen who has also worked with such acts as 
Chainfist, Vira and Ironfire to name a few.

The guys are already deeply buried in the writing process for what is 
going to be their full-length debut album and recording is scheduled to 
begin in the summer of 2011.

As you will probably experience, the songs have matured a bit since 
the last release however still being true to the philosophy of ‘old-school 
brutality with contemporary finesse’.

//Six String Slaughter 

the next Slaughter eP

Banners and Flags1. 
The Waiting is Over2. 
Seduction3. 
Rot in Paradise4. 
Chaos is Beautiful5. 
Dying Nation6. 

Management
Crash Bang Booking & Management

Perbølvej 2
6392 Bolderslev

Denmark 

sss@cbbm.dk
phone +45 73 62 36 46

www.sixstringslaughter.com 
www.myspace.com/sixstringslaughtermusic

Biography

Six String Slaughter was formed 
in 2007 by Nicholas Maschøln 
and Søren Jensen (both ex- 
and founding members of 
Danish Death Metal act Corpus 
Mortale).

After about a year of songwriting 
and auditioning for a vocalist, 
Daniel Wilkens turned up to join 
the team and shortly after the 
“The World Slaughter EP” was 
released which was extremely 
well received and rewarded with 
some very nice reviews.

The music takes inspiration in 
the experience of playing metal 
for over 15 years and results in 
a blend of old-school brutality 
and contemporary finesse.

The band

Nicholas Maschøln, Drums
Born: 1974 
Former bands: Corpus Mortale

Søren Jensen, Guitars and bass 
Born: 1976
Former bands: Corpus Mortale, 
Granhammer, Ironfire

Daniel Wilkens, Vocals 
Born: 1973
Other bands: Deadicated 
Former bands: PsyCoFive


